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Controlling for Rater Effects When Comparing Survey Items With Incomplete Likert Data
The problem to be addressed in this study arises when Likert ratings of items are not missing at random with regard to a personal factor that affects ratings. Since the ratings in this study reflect satisfaction with college services, we will refer to this personal factor as "pleasability." Brady (1989) used different terms, but illustrated the basic issue: "Cynics" don't like to provide positive assessments for anything and therefore tend to confine their ratings to the lower range of the Likert scale, e.g., "very dissatisfied." "Pollyannas" see good in everything, and therefore confine their ratings to the upper range of the scale, e.g., "very satisfied." Now it is possible that some items, for whatever reason, are more likely to be experienced, and therefore rated, by cynics than by Pollyannas. This implies a problem for comparing items through their available case means. Items more often rated by cynics are disadvantaged, and items more often rated by Pollyannas advantaged, if available case mean ratings are used to evaluate item performance.
A variety of latent variable models have been used to solve the problem of nonrandomly missing data when the goal is to compare items or persons on a single dimension. For ordinal data, item response theory (IRT) models have been applied to Likert ratings in educational performance assessment (Engelhard, 1992; Lunz, Wright, and Linacre, 1990) , and to numerically coded course grade data (Young, 1990; Lyerla and Elmore, 1996) . Latent variable models similar'to IRT models have been developed specifically for course grade data (Johnson, 1997) and for Likert ratings from a consumer satisfaction survey (Bradlow and Zaslaysky, 1999) .
In this study, we use the rating scale model (Andrich, 1978 
is the probability that person n completed exactly j steps on item i, is the probability that person n completed exactly j-1 steps on item i, is the pleasability of person n, is the performance parameter of item i, and is the difficulty of step j. Pleasability behaves differently from an undifferentiating response set in this model in that all raters, regardless of level of pleasability, are expected to give lower ratings to lowperforming items than to high-performing items. A more pleasable rater is more likely than a less pledsable rater to give a higher rating to any item. An undifferentiating rater, on the other hand, gives the same rating to all items, as if item performance, 8, were not a factor in determining ratings, or as if the effect of this factor on ratings were muted.
Despite this distinction, we will make no attempt in this study to statistically distinguish pleasability from an undifferentiating response set. Response sets are typically thought of as confounding the measurement of a person-variable, such as an attitude or opinion (Cronbach, 1946; Edwards, 1953; Swearingen; 1998) . Pleasability may be thought of as the person-variable in this regard. In a future study, we may explore ways to distinguish pleasability from an undifferentiating response set. For the purpose of measuring and comparing survey items, however, the distinction seems of secondary importance. Both response tendencies confound comparisons among items, particularly if they are distributed unevenly among the items.
As a Rasch model (Wright and Masters, 1982) , the rating scale model is uniquely regarded by survey researchers concerned with theoretical criteria for measurement (Duncan, 1984a, b; Green, 1996a) . Rasch models have become widely used in survey work. (For examples, see Edwards, Green & Lyons, 1996; Bergstrom & Lunz, 1998; Bode, 1995; Sun & Schulz, 1999 , 2000 . Due to the existence of sufficient statistics for the parameters in Rasch models, missing data present no special technical difficulties for estimating model parameters (Linacre, 1999) .
In one recent satisfaction survey, respondents could skip an item if they did not feel strongly about it (Bradlow and Zaslaysky, 1999) . The latent variable model used in that study included an enhancement in which the decision to rate an item depended on the respondent's level of satisfaction. The survey for the present study, however, directs respondents to first indicate whether they have used each service and then to rate all of the services that they have used. With these directions, it is reasonable to assume that missingness in our data is 3 independent of satisfaction after conditioning on rating scale model parameters, and therefore is "random" in the sense required for data imputation procedures (Little and Rubin, 1987) and applications of standard IRT models (Wang, Wainer, & Thissen, 1995) .
In this study, we address three research questions. These questions are not meant to be complete but rather to represent a manageable, initial stage of inquiry as to whether a rating scale analysis has certain advantages over computation of available case means when survey items are compared with incomplete Likert data. 2) Are the survey items differentially exposed to a latent response tendency? This question can be answered by measuring the difference between the mean /3 of persons who rated the item and the mean /3 associated with all ratings in the data set (see methods). This difference will be called the /3 -bias of the item. Large /3 -bias could arise from chance alone if sample size for an item is small and variation across all raters is large, or for systematic reasons, as when students having certain personality characteristics associated with pleasability are more or less likely to use a service. In the latter case, one would expect the direction of an item's /3-bias to be consistent across colleges.
3) Do item parameter estimates from a rating scale analysis have higher internal order consistency than available case means? Institutional reports, newspaper accounts, and research papers often contain rank orderings of survey items. Rank orderings are unidimensional comparisons; they imply that any higher ranked item is more likely than any lower ranked item to be viewed positively by any person who has experience with both items. Internal order consistency (IOC) reflects the degree to which this expectation is met in a given set of data. IOC is the proportion of times a model, by the rank order it gives to the objects of measurement, correctly predicts which of two objects (e.g. items) received the higher score when both were given non-tied scores under the same condition of comparison (e.g., rated by the same person).
In a study of college course grades (Johnson, 1997) , the IOC of the rank order of students by a latent variable analysis was higher than the IOC of their rank order by available case means (simple grade point averages). Similarly, we expect the rank order of survey items by a rating scale analysis to have a higher IOC than the rank order of the same items by their available case means.
Method Data Description
Data for this study came from Section II of the Student Opinion Survey (ACT, 1997).
(The items in Section II are listed in Table 2 .) Ten colleges were selected from fifty-seven postsecondary education institutions that administered the SOS survey in 1998. The colleges are labeled 1 through 10 throughout the study. Selection was according to sample size (1\1300).
No attempt was made to control for characteristics of the colleges such as public/private affiliation, location, enrollment, etc.
Sample size information is shown by college in Table 1 . The total number of returned surveys was 7,133. Of these, 6,477 students rated at least one item in Section II (Column 3). Of these, 6,365 were non-extreme raters (Column 4). Raters who assigned all ones or all fives to the 0 6 items that they rated are referred to as extreme raters. Likewise, items that received all is or all 5s from raters are referred to as extreme items. Non-extreme raters and items are referred to as Measurable' in Table 1 because their rating scale model parameters can be estimated using maximum likelihood procedures. Within colleges, the number of non-extreme, measurable raters ranged from 321 to 1289. All 23 items in Section II of the SOS were measurable in eight of the ten colleges. In two colleges (Colleges 1 and 7) only 21 of the items were measurable. [The extreme items in both colleges were Item 22 (veterans services) and Item 23 (day care services)]
The average number of items rated per person ranged from 6.8 (College 9) to 12.0 (College 5).
Since there were 23 items, this means that between half and three quarters of the data was missing within each college.
Item sample size information is shown in Table 2 . Item sample sizes include extreme raters. The minimum (MIN) and maximum (MAX) sample sizes pertain to specific colleges, though the colleges are not identified here for each item. The average (AVG) figure is the average across colleges. Item 23 (day care services) had the lowest average sample size (8) and lowest average response rate (1.2%). Item 6 (library services) had the highest average sample size (606) and highest average response rate (83.6%). Items with relatively high response rates were essential services. These included academic advising, library services, food services, and parking facilities. Items with relatively low response rates were special needs services. These include day care services, veterans services, and credit-by-examination.
Computation of Available Case Means
The available cases for an item consisted of all of the ratings given to the item within a college. These included ratings by extreme persons. The minimum and maximum sample sizes 11 per item in Table 2 are the minimum and maximum numbers of available cases per item within a college. Available case means were computed separately by college.
Rating Scale Analyses
Rating scale analyses were performed separately for each college using the computer program Bigsteps (Wright and Linacre, 1991) . Program output includes parameter estimates, standard errors, and group summary statistics such as the mean, standard deviation, and reliability of parameter estimates. Estimates of the parameters of non-extreme raters were based on data from only non-extreme items and vice versa. The sample size for estimating the parameter of an item in a college was therefore equal to or less than the sample size for its corresponding available case mean. Reliability estimates are computed as one minus the ratio of the mean squared measurement error to the variance of the parameter estimates. Only non-extreme raters and non-extreme items are represented in the reliability estimates and group summary statistics.
/3 -bias of Items
The /3 -bias of an item was computed separately for each college as the difference between the average /3 of persons who rated the item and the average /3 represented in the ratings of all of the measured items. The average /3 represented in the ratings of all measured items within college k was computed as:
Nk r,,P,,
where Nk is the number of measured raters within college k (Column 4, Table 1 ), and r is the number of items rated by person n. The /3-bias of item i within college k was then:
S where Gi,k is the subset of persons who responded to item i within college k, and s,,k is the number of persons in Gi,k. By this method, the average (and sum of) /3 -bias over items within each college was zero. An item with positive /3 -bias was rated by a group that was more pleasable than average. An item with negative /3 -bias was rated by a group that was less pleasable than average. An approximate t-statistic with si,k -2 degrees of freedom was computed as:
where
The factor (N-s,,k)/N) is a correction for sampling from a finite population without replacement.
The measurement error of 13(k) was considered to be negligible for the purpose of computing the t-statistic.
Across-college, summary indices of /3 -bias of each item were computed. The average /3 -bias of item i was:
The mean absolute /3 -bias of item i was:
The value, 10, in Equations 6 and 7 was the number of colleges in which all but Items 22 and 23
were measured in this study. For Items 22 and 23, the 10 in Equations 6 and 7 was replaced by 8.
Conditional IOC Rates of Rating Scale Model (CIOCrs)
The IOC rate of the rating scale model was evaluated conditionally on disagreement between ranking methods about the relative performance of items taken pairwise. An example of a pairwise difference in rank is when one item has a higher available case mean rating, but a lower performance measure (-8), than another. When all twenty-three items were rated and measured within a college, there were 253 pairwise comparisons of performance, 22 per item.
When only twenty-one items were measurable within a college (Items 22 and If a rating scale analysis is a better measure of item performance than available case means, C/OC, should exceed 0.5 for most items and colleges, but should not exceed 0.5 by very much, and may occasionally be less than 0.5. The modesty of these expectations reflects the fact that CIOCrs is a random variable, and is computed conditionally on disagreement between two indices of item performance computed from the same data. Rank order differences are more likely to involve two items whose true performance is very close. In the case of equally performing items (by some ideal performance index), one can expect each item to receive the higher rating half the time. When items are close in performance, one can expect the better item to receive the higher rating more than half the time, but not much more than half. No formal statistical inference tests were performed on CIOCrs for any item or college because the pairwise observations that define this index are not independent.
Unconditional Internal Order Consistency (IOCrs and IOCad
Unconditional IOC rates were computed using the procedures of Johnson (1997) . Let p represent the probability that the better of two, randomly-selected items received the higher rating from a randomly selected person who assigned different ratings to the two items. If ratings are independent across persons, the probability that the better of two randomly selected items received a higher rating from each of two randomly selected persons who each gave different ratings to the two items is p2. If there are no tied ratings, (1-p)2 is the probability that the better item received a lower rating from each person, and 2p(1-p) is the probability that each of the items received a higher rating.
5
Quantities corresponding to these definitions were obtained separately for each college as follows: For each college, we computed T: the number of distinct 2x2 tables containing the ratings of two persons who assigned non-tied ratings to two items;
c: the number of these tables in which each item received one of the higher ratings; /0C,,: the higher of two solutions for p in c/T = 2p(1-p); This is the maximum possible IOC rate for pairwise comparisons of the items, given the data; /0Cac: the number of times that an item with the higher available case mean received the higher rating in any of the T tables; and
IOCrs: the number of times that an item with the lower rating scale item parameter estimate (which is the higher-performing item) received the higher rating in any of the T tables.
As for the CIOCrs index, no formal tests of statistical inference were performed on IOCac or IOCrs values because the pairwise observations that defined these values are not independent.
If rating scale model item parameter estimates are a better performance measure than available case means, we expect IOCrs to be larger than /0Ca, in most, but not necessarily all colleges.
Exceptions are allowed because /OCac and /0C are both random variables. Both /0C, and
IOCrs should be less than /0C,,. All three should be well above 0.5.
Finally, we note here that C/OC values are computed from a different set of pairwise comparisons than is used to compute /OC,,c and IOCrs (the two sets overlap, but are not identical.) For this reason, and because all of these indices are random variables, it is possible to find within any given college that C/OC is greater than 0.5 (indicating the rating scale model is better) but that IOCrs is less than /OCac (indicating that available case means are better).
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Results

Variability of /3
The standard deviations (SD) and reliabilities of person and item parameter estimates are shown for each college in Table 3 /3 -bias of Items Table 4 summarizes the within-college indices of /3-bias for each item. Overall, the amount of /3-bias measured in this study was statistically significant. Sample sizes per item were sufficient (I\I2) to compute a t-statistic for /3-bias in 224 cases (a case is an item within a college); twenty nine percent (66 out of 224) of the t-statistics were significant at the p<0.1 level.
We observed that the magnitude of /3-bias is related to the percentage of respondents who rate the item. Items rated by fewer than 20% of all measured students (Items 2, 3, 4, 8, 17, 18, 20, 22 , and 23 in Table 2 ) had relatively large mean absolute /3-bias (.10 or larger). There were ten items whose mean absolute /3-bias (Equation 7) was 0.1 or greater. Items rated by at least half of all measured respondents (on average; Items 1, 6, 10, 13, 16, 19, and 21 in Table 2 ) had relatively small mean absolute /3 -bias (.05 or smaller).
Two informal criteria for consistency in the direction of an item's /3-bias across colleges were established using the results in Table 4 . 1) An item's /3-bias was deemed to be consistent 17 13 across colleges if its mean (3 -bias was over half as large as its mean absolute /3-bias. Items 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 11,12, 15, 17, and 21 exhibit consistency in this respect. 2) An item's /3-bias was deemed to be consistent across colleges if 3 of 3, 4 of 4, 4 of 5, 5 of 6, or 6 of 7 of the flagged t-statistics for an item were in one columneither the "more pleasable" or "less pleasable" column. This criterion placed Items 4, 7, and 12 in the consistently "less pleasable" rater category and Items 1, 6, 14, and 21 in the consistently "more pleasable" rater category. Items that met at least one of these informal criteria for consistency and were rated by less pleasable students were (mean /3- Internal Order Consistency
Conditional internal order consistency rates of the rating scale model (C/OC,) are indicated by college in Table 5 rates, smallest sample sizes, and were most often involved in disagreements between ranking methods about their performance relative to other items in this study. 
Discussion
This study encourages survey researchers to treat latent traits as important and potentially confounding factors when incomplete Likert data is used to compare items. A rating scale analysis of our data measured a strong personal tendency to assign higher or lower ratings consistently across survey items. This tendency was represented by the person parameter (13) in the rating scale model. The standard deviation of the /3 estimates was greater than the standard deviation of the item-performance estimates (-3) in our analyses. With this relative magnitude of variance, the person-factor has the potential to interfere with comparisons among items if data is incomplete. The reliability of /3 was comparable to the reliability of measures of more traditional latent traits, such as attitudes and opinions, measured with surveys (Green, 1996b) .
Our results show that the items in our survey were exposed to different levels of pleasability. Ten of the 23 items in this study had mean absolute /3 -bias of 0.1 or more. This magnitude is approximately 1/5 to 1/8 the SD of item parameter estimates within colleges. As would be expected, items with the lowest response rates had the largest amounts of /3 -bias. For example, Item 23 (day care services), with the lowest average response rate, had the largest mean absolute /3 -bias (.41) across colleges. Thus, chance, combined with small sample size, appears to have contributed much of the /3-bias in our data.
Systematic patterns also appear to have played a role in some of the /3 -bias we observed.
A content analysis of the items with /3-bias in a consistent direction across colleges supports our interpretation of /3 as "pleasability." Services rated by "more pleasable" students included personal counseling, cultural programs, college-sponsored social activities, and academic 20 advising services. These services appear to serve more personal, as opposed to financial or physical needs. Use of these services may require trust, which seems to fit with a tendency to be more pleasable. Services rated by less pleasable students included student employment services, job placement services, and credit-by-examination programs. These services meet more utilitarian needs. They may, therefore, be less dependent on trust for their usage, and therefore less associated with pleasability.
The rank order of items by rating scale analysis had higher internal order consistency than the rank order by available case means. The rating scale model IOC rate, conditional on pairwise disagreement with available case means about the relative performance of items (C/OC), was above 0.5 for most colleges and items. This means that the order given to any two items by the rating scale analysis was more consistent with how the items were perceived by persons who had experience with both items. Unconditional IOC rates by college (Table 7) have a similar, but more consistent pattern. The rating scale model had the higher IOC rate in every college.
Given the statistical significance of /3 -bias for many of the items, we would expect to find generally higher IOC rates for the rating scale model on cross-validation. However, the improvement over available case means might be smaller. The ranking of items by rating scale analysis involves more parameters than the ranking of items by their available case means. It is therefore possible that the rating scale model capitalizes on chance with respect to internal order consistency.
The unconditional IOC rates of this study differ in two important respects from those of Johnson (1997) . First, the maximum rate in this study (.781 Although our improvement in unconditional IOC rate seems small, the change in rank order (from available case means to rating scale model rank) could be very important to the staff associated with a given service or college, especially if administrative decisions are going to be based on the service rankings. Forty-seven changes in the relative performance of items taken pairwise in College 8 seems quite substantial. Twenty-six changes in the performance of Item 4 (job placement services) relative to other items is also a substantial number.
Parametric measures of item performance might ultimately prove to be of greater value to survey users than improvements in the rank ordering of items. Rank order does not provide a complete picture of item performance. This point is illustrated in Figure 1 by the arrangement of persons and items on the latent variable scale for College 9. Differences among items are illustrated by any one of the three item-difficulty histograms in Figure 1 . From left to right, these three histograms illustrate respectively 1) the item-difficulty of the first step, oi+ti, i.e., deciding that one is at least not "very dissatisfied" with a service; 2) the average item-difficulty (which is 8, because the sum of the step difficulties sum to zero); and 3) the item-difficulty of the 22 last step, Oi-FT4, i.e., deciding that one is "very satisfied" rather than merely "satisfied" with the service.
It can be seen, for example, that Items 21 and 13 differ by only one in rank order, yet differ by a large amount on the S metric. The exact amount is 1.56 logits or log-odds units.
Conversely, Items 8 and 10 can be seen in Figure 1 as differing by five in rank order, but by no more than 0.2 in S. [These items are shown to be separated by four items within the same interval in one of the item-histograms (,), with intervals 0.2 logits wide.]
We conclude that a rating scale analysis would improve comparisons among college services in the SOS survey. Compared to available case means, a rating scale analysis controlled for pleasability and improved rank-order comparisons among items, as measured by the internal order consistency of their rank. This was a modest, but fundamental improvement. Having established improvement, or at least comparability, in ordinal comparisons among items, one is in a stronger position to consider parametric comparisons among items using the rating scale model. This document is Federally-funded, or carries its own permission to reproduce, or is otherwise in the public domain and, therefore, may be reproduced by ERIC without a signed Reproduction Release form (either "Specific Document" or "Blanket").
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